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Motivating consumers to act sustainably is hard

Uptake of green 
technology by 
households

Adoption of energy 
efficient procedures 
by industry

Curtailing individual 
energy use

Shifting from 
carbon -intensive 
modes of travel



Green policies do not always work as intended

Example:
The Green Deal in the UK
(2012 - 2015)



Green policies do not always work as intended

Example:
Low interest of U.S. 
households in monitoring their 
energy and water 
consumption



Why some energy policies fail?

Policy designers tend to make assumptions about human behaviour which do not always hold true.

Policy 
action

Assumption

Rule of thumb

Subsidies for energy efficient 
appliances

People will buy more energy efficient 
appliances if they are cheaper

The price of goods and services is a key 
driver of people’s purchasing decisions



The toolkit helps to uncover policymakers’ assumptions 
about human behaviour

Policy 
action

Assumption

Rule of thumb

Subsidies for energy efficient 
appliances

People will buy more energy efficient 
appliances if they are cheaper

The price of goods and services is a key 
driver of people’s purchasing decisions

Social norms Limited mental 
bandwidth

Values and 
beliefs …



The toolkit
Introducing the public beta version



General
overview

● A freely accessible website
● Developed by the Users TCP Behavioural 

Insights Platform
● Development involved collaboration with 

behavioural science experts from:

● The Behaviouralist serving as the task 
coordinator



General
overview

What does the toolkit do:
● Helps policymakers think about behavioural 

factors that might affect the success of their 
policy

● Offers guidance how these factors can be 
addressed

What it doesn’t: 
● Tells the policymaker which policy 

approach is the “best” considering their 
unique context

● Creates “behavioural experts” out of 
policymakers



User flow 
demonstration
Policy/programme design



● The user journey begins with a 
short screening exercise

● This enables to provide tailored 
recommendations in a later 
stage

● Focus on three major areas: 
buildings, transport, and industry



● On this screen the user defines 
the key behavioural outcome 
they want to achieve

● We used the Global Warming of 
1.5 ºC report (IPCC, 2018) as 
the main resource to identify 
mitigation behaviours

● We then categorised the 
behaviours into three broader 
outcomes



● After defining the outcome, a 
user is prompted to identify 
policy instrument(s) they are 
considering to use to achieve the 
outcome

● Four instruments are offered to 
reflect legal, economic, 
service/environment design, and 
marketing approaches, 
respectively



● Once the screening phase ends, 
users are shown a summary of 
their policy alternatives

● Each policy alternative has a 
unique set of behavioural 
considerations



● A number of “behavioural 
considerations” are presented for 
each policy option

● The list of behavioural factors 
was selected in collaboration 
with 19 experts working in 
behavioural energy policy

● By clicking on “Learn more,” 
users can access checklists that 
provide guidance



● The checklists provide an 
informed starting point to make 
the policy or programme 
behaviourally informed

● They do not aim to provide “an 
ultimate recipe”

● Policymakers are prompted to 
consult experts and conduct 
additional research where 
necessary



Final 
thoughts

We hope that the toolkit will:
● Help policymakers think about 

overlooked factors
● Help realize a potential need for more 

research
● Help abandon one policy approach and 

go with another one for a good reason
● Ultimately, help policymakers to start 

asking behavioural questions



public beta available now at

bitoolkit.userstcp.org

Access
the toolkit



Once on bitoolkit.userstcp.org,
click on the link in the yellow banner to 

provide your feedback

We welcome your feedback



Adding an expert
contact list to the 
toolkit

A massive online
course (MOOC)

User testing and 
refinement of the toolkit

bitoolkit.userstcp.org  

Upcoming  
development

Several works are planned in the Users TCP BI Platform for 2022, including:
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Get in touch:
ondrej@thebehaviouralist.com
www.thebehaviouralist.com

bitoolkit.userstcp.org  
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